Iowa to Play Crucial Game With Michigan

Hawkeyes Must Score Victories In Final Contest Against Win Title

IOWA'S VICTORIES

Iowa 32 Chicago 21, 1932.
Iowa 27 Ohio State 14, 1932.
Iowa 48 (Oklahoma 34), 1932.
Iowa 32 Minnesota 14, 1932.
Iowa 15 Northwestern 13, 1932.
Iowa 35 Northwestern 23, 1932.
Iowa 19 Indiana 13, 1932.
Iowa 35 Michigan 12, 1932.

By winning one of the two
most important football games of the season at 6:30 tonight with Michigan and one Maryland tomorrow afternoon, the Hawkeyes will have done something. The possibility of the Big Ten title was not considered even when the Old Gold teamers have done their bit to help win the conference, which is scheduled in fourth place.

Distinguished visitors to
the university are Dr. J. A. Garfield, president of Berea College, and Miss P. F. Case, for the housewives of the country, games left on Iowa's schedule must be crowded under the Brookhart re-
novation furnishes the Daily News
of the day, "You can always count on our
collected with the news of the day...

Photograph views of the greatest
achievements in architecture, have been
published by Charles H. Wolfe, University
alumnus and architect- the
morning before the
speech of the natural science societies. The audi-
cense was well filled and the pres-
ence of Charles V. Curtis, the associate editor of the
"Commercroll" said:
"The committee is authorized to
investigate and has full power
to prosecute these criminals under the
old uniform and dress code of the
men.

NEW OFFICERS OF PLAYERS ELECTED

The following are the new officers of the players club: 

President: John A. Reiman
Vice President: George W. Goetz
Secretary: Charles M. Smith
Treasurer: Paul A. Wiltse

Indiana Hopes For More Luck In Two Remaining Games

Hannibal, Mo., Nov. 21. In the
Hannibal, Mo., Nov. 21. In the

Iowa waterfront, which is in the
of Iowa's conference contests, Not only __ light phrases of her own damty tion
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Not with Michigan and one Monday who hear her. from Berlin calling on them to strike.
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DAILY CALENDAR

Thursday, March 3
Wrestling match with Illinois at 8 p.m. in varsity hall.

March 4
Gamma Phi Beta club dinner at 6:30 p.m. in club rooms.

Apparel for debate for "Shakespearian" will be filed before the Iowa Supply Co.

March 5
Professor Malcolm Kiss in chapel.

March 9
Naomi Paul-Nelson and Lucile Quinn will give dance at their home.

March 14
Winfield University band concert from 8 p.m. in old science building, at $1.50.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Saturday, April 1
"Put Unr History on Stage!" at the University of Iowa.

March 30
Spring dance at the University of Iowa.

April 1
"The Merchant of Venice" or "A Midsummer Night's Dream" at the old science building, at 8 p.m. in Presbyterian church, at 8 p.m. in Unitarian church, at 8 p.m. in Congregational church at Paris.

April 2
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 3
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 5
"The Merchant of Venice" or "A Midsummer Night's Dream" at the Civic Center, at 8 p.m.

April 6
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 7
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 10
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 11
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 12
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 13
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 14
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 15
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 16
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 17
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 18
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 19
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 20
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 21
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 22
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 23
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 24
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 25
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 26
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 27
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 28
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 29
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

April 30
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 1
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 2
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 3
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 4
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 5
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 6
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 7
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 8
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 9
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 10
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 11
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 12
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 13
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 14
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 15
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 16
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 17
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 18
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 19
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 20
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 21
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 22
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 23
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 24
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 25
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 26
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 27
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 28
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 29
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 30
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.

May 31
"Shakespeare's Plays" by Traverse Uniting Patronage in Paris.
Alumni Section: To Feature Current Issue of Transit

A special Alumni section will be included in the March issue of the Transit, offering alumni and former students, and will run every month from now on.

The feature article in the March issue is a talk on "The Origin and Development of Christianity." The discussion will be about the development of Christianity from the historian's point of view. There is much evidence that all who are interested can see that the circumstances are very similar. This feature is held in the Fireside room of the church, from 7 to 8 p.m.

STUDENTS DIFFER GREATLY IN CHOICE OF READING MATERIAL FOR IDLE HOURS

A University professor recently said that the greater share of students are not inclined to read trashy books and prefer instead a book that is stimulating, a book that is not only entertaining, but is also educational and intellectual.

You will be able to follow his favorite writer through the field of fiction absorbing the artists of another day.

You see, the greater share of them are inclined to read trashy books and Home Journal.

Mahan Tells Story of John Beall, Confederate Spy, Who Found Refuge

B. B. Benjamin will be the featured speaker at the Fireside room of the church, and former news writer on an Iowa University, has contributed an article on "You and Your Sleeves," which will be the topic of the March issue of the Transit. The article will be published in the March issue of the Transit.

You will be able to follow his adventure through the field of fiction absorbing the artists of another day.

The feature article in the March issue is a talk on "The Origin and Development of Christianity." The discussion will be about the development of Christianity from the historian's point of view. There is much evidence that all who are interested can see that the circumstances are very similar. This feature is held in the Fireside room of the church, from 7 to 8 p.m.

Little Improvement Necessary On Campus

In this regard, the detective in the case of John Beall in New York City is part of the department, and the detective in the case of John Beall in New York City is part of the department, and the detective in the case of John Beall in New York City is part of the department, and the detective in the case of John Beall in New York City is part of the department.

You will be able to follow his adventure through the field of fiction absorbing the artists of another day.

A University professor recently said that the greater share of students are not inclined to read trashy books and prefer instead a book that is stimulating, a book that is not only entertaining, but is also educational and intellectual.

You see, the greater share of them are inclined to read trashy books and Home Journal.
COUNT ON IOWA TRACK MEN TO WIN AT URBANA

Twenty-five Hawkeyes Enter Illinois Relay Carnival Today

By Fred Steiner

The University of Iowa's entry-for-the-tourney relay teams will make the Drake relay forays in all other events of the winter meet and may place high.

The relay meet is one of the greatest features in the track season, and the Hawkeyes have a good chance to hold own their own. Seventeen relay events and many new records will probably be made in this meet.

Iowa 200-Yard Relay

The University of Iowa has sent twenty-five men to uphold the Old Gold honors. Coach Bremer has been working particularly for the relay events which Iowa lost last year, making a strong bid for first place in this year's track meet. This year the team has been Kansas State Normal's fast mile relay team and also Wisconsin in the last meet, and the team is expected of Brookfield, Williams, Hill and Morris, Iowa's quarter-mile runners. Bremer, winner of the Drake last year, is also expected to do a fine job in helping the men who will probably make a strong bid for second place. It will be best to watch the high fly-forces and will probably get some expected records.

Wolverines Are Fast

Although the University of Iowa has every men and women track and field team, Michigan's reliability, relay meets are not to be taken lightly among the fastest in the conference.

Michigan has a fast relay team in the broad jump and hurdles. McNiel of Kansas State Normal has met the University of Michigan in the high jump and hurdles.

The Michigan relay teams have had a good season and have been developing speed in the last meet. coach R. H. Eliott of Madison has placed men at 44 ft. to prepare for this year.

PATTERON TO ATTEND

"The Religious Idea of Robert Browning" is the subject of the lecture which Professor W. T. Patterson will give Sunday morning before a group at the Congregational Church at 10 o'clock.

SOPHOMORE WOMEN PLAY GOOD GAME

Iowa Rug的信息 Box Results In 10 T 2 Score, Four Earned Victories

Unusually good playing was shown by two teams chosen from sophomore women as three games last Sunday. The games were played under the supervision of Sophomorewomen. The score was 10 to 2 in favor of the Rug team, and the Rug ten women were chosen from within the number of the various classes, and 20 were held in anticipation of the Rug ten team which is to be held again this spring and during the season playing against each other Monday or Tuesday.

Thelma Whiskey of Allis is outstanding in her work at the AA. Her work, both in the classes and ability at passing and interference, make her stand out in her class.維新 Whiskey combines many qualities in her playing. Anna Dotzel of the Rug team shows as good a place as her. Florence Nordman of the Rug team shows an ability.
IOWA WRESTLES ILLINOIS TODAY

Ellis Writers Arrive This Morning; Then May Not Compete

The Illinois wrestling team will arrive this morning to meet the Hawkeyes this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Hawkeye Campaign Falls Short of 2,000 Sales Mark

The Hawkeye sales campaign this year has been far from successful. Only 100 hundred copies have been sold, it is necessary to sell hundreds more copies in order to defeat the expense of the magazine. The failure of the sales campaign is due to the unfortunate situation in which the Hawkeye is placed. The manager believes that it is unfortunate that the magazine will not be able to give a good account of itself if it is not
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LAST TIMES TODAY TO SEE

Ellen Glynn's

"The World's a Stage"

with

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
KENNETH HARRISON
BRUCE MCBRIDE

ALSO Latest Reel of "THE NEW LEAF"

ENGLERT

Wednesday, March 7

One Night

THEATRE

MAIL ORDERS NOW

SEAT SALE MONDAY

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
HIX-DO

1923

FEBRUARY 17

Prices: Main Floor $2.00; Balcony $1, $1.50, $2, plus tax

Nothing so lovely magnificently has ever been offered publicly before. The famous story of the bewitching royal maid who flirted with kings and defied them, who set fire above pointed spires, in a million-dollar setting.

"WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER"

with

MARION DAVIES

Cont. a $1,500,000,000

with a Co.

3000

Begin

Next

Thursday

"I'd rather be bored than do nothing."

"Of Course!"

"VODVIL ACTS"

"A novel act and a dancing couple with some clever stuff!"

"STORMSWEPT"

"A mighty drama of the sea with Wallace and Nohl."

"Garden Final Showing Today Two Kino-Koom"

"Bull" Montana

Next in a three-reel comedy special

"Rob 'Em Good"

It's a Reamer!

Usual admission of course 10-cents, including tax

"Engleart Theatre"

Now Showing

"Java Head"

With

Leatrice Joy
Jacqueline Logan
Raymond Hatton
George Fawcett and
Albert Sone.

"It's One of the Year's Greatest Pictures!"

ALSO "A Rula Honeymoon"

A Laugh Feature

Usual Admission

Playing Saturday through Tuesday

"Florence Vidor in 'Conquering the Woman'

A King-Vidor Production"

Now Showing

For 3 Days

"Oh! the Glory of Winning a Woman Who Is Hard To Conquer!"

"FINISHING IN THE WOMAN"

"A Nova Female act and a dancing couple with some clever stuff!"

"Look at our Sunday Show!"

Two features—

"VIOLA DANA"

in "Crimson and Romance"

and

"Bull" Montana

in "Buckling a Romance"

A radiant star with youth, brains, personality and talent

(WARNING TO WOMEN)

Who Would Rule

A lady and a cowboy stranded on a lonesome hillside—and she refused to stay in the presence of a man so far beneath her social scale. So he di

vided the table—until she brought together two wild hearts.

Advice To Men

Who Would Conquer Thrills, laughs and romance in this drama of a man who discovered that the way to win a woman was to give in to his way of thinking, to be good in his ways—eventually she will find he is right.

An Exhibition of Pluck! Plunk! and Speed!

Also a dandy two-reel comedy starring

"Snaכב' Pollard LAUGH PRODUCES "Hook, Line and Sinker"

"If you ever want looking for Fish You'll Enjoy This One."

ALSO "Dance of the Five" News.

ADMISSIONS: Afternoon 15 and 25 cents; Evening and Sunday Afternoons 15 and 25 cents.
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FARM CREDITS
BILL WILL CUT INTEREST RATE

House Passes Measure
By Vote of 305 to 36; Provides For New System
(United News) Washington, March 2.—The Farm Credit Bill passed today by the House of Representatives 305 to 36. In the opinion of high government officials the Bill is the most important one of the session. A large amount of interest farmers have been taking at high rates and it is expected that the Bill will aid in reducing the amount of interest farmers have to pay. It will not have the effect of making farm money more attractive than it is now; but it will have the effect of making farm money more accessible to farmers, and to those farmers only, for existing lenders will be precluded from charging any rate higher than that allowed by the Bill.

Radio Broadcasting
To Be Used Widely In Next Campaigns

By Marcella M. Borden
(United Press Staff Correspondent) Washington, March 2.—Before two years more roll around—probably in 1966—we would have gotten together for the radio telephone in the coming time, not because we will have been gotten together for the purpose, but because the time will have come to make the thing.

In other words there was no chance for a purely political station. The radio, as the studio managers thought, would not stand for it. They were afraid to take the chance of offending their listeners. But now that they have seen a chance, a gradual one to true, and also successful, in the radio, and in the campaign we have been able to make a sufficiently powerful and many studio managers will be found definitely aligned with one or the other party.

Varnum Parsons

In most of the departments, radio is used to disseminate information. In the Department of Agriculture an undertaking next to move to that is the making of the radio telephone.

All politicians, whatever their ambitions, desire, or societies, it determined to supply better use of the radio telephone in the making of the radio telephone. Many con-

venience, or the new and unusual methods which when first and ready for the public will be available to us in the future. Nothing, however, is more difficult to conceive of now. It will be greatly to the advantage of the people who are to be used for the speeches.

Radio had Demo A Place
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First Unitarian Church
University Ave.
Arthur L. Willcoy, D.D. Minister
Nursing Service - "The Significance of Freedom"
By and With the Young People
Firestone
Thursday March 14th Professors G. G. Benjamin on THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF CHRISTIANITY Development of social thought
Sunday evenings 7 and 8 O'clock
March Hare Party Saturday evening 8 to 11:45

Excellence
We have excellence in our Chinese and American foods.
During these spring days, bring your afternoon date in and have one of our famous tea lunches.

China Inn

Home Cooked Meals
IF YOU LIKE
Fresh vegetables and fruits, homemade pies and salads; all at a price you can carry easily. We have rooms for you if you act quickly.
We have only a limited range of places.
Ask our boarders what they think of our meals. They'll tell you.

PRICES $4.75 and $5.25
Phone 2504, 500 R. Jefferson

BAND TO APPEAR IN NEW UNIFORM SUNDAY
(Continued from page 1)

Topcoat $22.50
New spring topcoats, all wool, in the season's most popular patterns—solid colors, plaids, in tans and grays—all sizes. You'll see them on display in our south show window today.

"Pick While Picking's Good"

CROSLEY RADIO EQUIPMENT
"BETTER...COSTS LESS"
Crosley No. 10, four tube set, consisting of: One Stop of Tuned Frequency Radio, Detector, and Two Steps of Audio Frequency Amplification, is the biggest and best buy in Radio today. Easy to tune, eliminates interference, and the Cabinet is solid mahogany.

1 Crosley No. 10 Set $20.00
1 Cunningham Detector Tube 0.00
1 Cunningham Amplifier Tube 19.50
4 45V French "B" Battery 5.00
2 90 A. H. Yale Storage Battery 24.00
1 Bancroft "Mobile Type" Blanket 8.00
1 Aerial, 25 ft. Wire, 4 Insulators, Lightning Arrestor, 25 ft. covered Lead-in Wire, Porcelain Tubes, Ground Clamp, 25 ft. Ground Wire, etc. 5.50

TOTAL $123.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY THE AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY
Iowa City, Iowa

MEDICS
All junior medics who want a copy of their class' Hawk-eye and all senior medics who wish one for their prospective offices can order their copy from Miss Pearl V. Davies in the main medical building. No soliciting can be done in the hospital because of the quarantine.

LAWS
Senior laws who want a copy for their offices will find a saleswoman on the first floor at all hours.

EVERYBODY
All students who want a copy of this year's Hawk-eye had better order one today to avoid disappointment later. Your home town High School would appreciate a copy.